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ABSTRACT
The present study screens activity of different enzymes in Trapa natans under aerobic and anaerobic
physiological conditions. Experimental analysis was
carried out to assay the activities of ALDH and ADH
in the seed extract of T. natans. These enzymes are associated with the alcohol metabolism of the T. natans.
It was observed that a metabolic pathway shifts from
aerobic respiration to anaerobic fermentation under
anoxic conditions. Physiological stress related response in trapa seeds gives the leads to understand
the other model for better fermentable products.
During the experiment it was found that there is difference between the concenteration of enzymes in
anaerobic and aerobic conditions. Concentration was
check with the help of spectrophotometer at 340 nm.
Keywords: ALDH; ADH; Anoxic Condition;
Trapa natans

1. INTRODUCTION
Oxygen requirement in the seeds of higher plants is well
understood for the natural growth. Although there are
many examples of stress responsive growth and germination of seeds under have already been noticed by different group of researchers [1-4]. Most plants can tolerate anoxia for only short periods of time before irreparable damage occurs [5] but in the case of Trapa natans, as
it mainly found in water, these conditions are more frequent and most obvious.
Under anaerobic conditions fermentative pathways get
initiated and results into important fermentative products
like ethanol, acetaldehyde, lactate etc. Plants which only
survive under aerobic conditions shrink due to the cytoplasmic acidosis or harmful products like ethanol, acetaldehyde. But anaerobic plants can survive under these
conditions and take advantages. Low oxygen availability
alters the gene expression leads to cellular orientation
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[6,7]. Sachs et al. [8] detected in maize the presence of a
small number of proteins called “transition polypeptides”,
they include alcohol dehydrogenase, aldehyde dehydrogenase, pyruvate decarboxylase etc in this class.
Present study explains the enzymes associated with
anaerobic metabolism are eventually assayed to compare
regulation of anaerobic metabolism for anoxia-tolerant
and intolerant seeds of Trapa natans.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Plant Materials
Trapa natans plants were collected from agricultural
fields of Haryana, India. Seeds were collected by removing the rind and were used to prepare the extract.

2.2. Preparation of the Extract for Enzymatic
Activity Analysis
Sample of fresh seeds provided aerobic conditions by
maintaining them in closed flask, provided with continuous supply of air from the bottom. Another sample of
fresh seeds was given anaerobic conditions by keeping
them in filled bottle of concentrated ethanol, further incubated in dark room. The seeds were taken in replicates
after day 3, day 5, day 7, and day 9 respectively and
grounded to powder. Finely grounded powder (5.0 g)
from both the samples was taken in pre-chilled centrifuge tubes. Simultaneously 900 μl extraction buffers
were added to both. The extract was then centrifuged at
5000 rpm for the 30 min. and supernatant was taken for
enzyme assays.

2.3. Enzyme Activity Test for ALDH (Aldehyde
dehydrogenase)
Aldehyde dehydrogenases (ALDH, EC 1.2.1.3) represent
a group of enzymes, which may play a role in stress
relevant detoxification processes. Method given by op
den Camp and Kuhlemeier [9] was taken into consideration for estimation of ALDH activity. The extraction
buffer contained 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA,
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2 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 was
prepared. For the activity assay, 100 ml extract was
added to reaction mixture containing 100 mM sodium
pyrophosphate (pH 9.5) and 1.5 mM NAD. Acetaldehyde
(99.5%, 5.6 ml) was added to start the reaction. NAD
reduction was monitored at 340 nm at 30˚C for 2.5 min.

2.4. Enzyme Activity Test for ADH (Alcohol
dehydrogenase)
Total ADH activity was analyzed using the modified
procedures described by Ella et al. [10]. The extraction
buffer contained 100 mM TRIS-HCl (pH 9.0), 20 mM
MgCl2, 0.1% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol, 100 mM leupep
tin, 1 mM PMSF, and 100 mM TPCK (N Tosyl-L-phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone). For the activity assay, 20
ml extract was mixed to a reaction mixture containing 50
mM TRIS-HCl (pH 9.0) and 1 mM NAD in a 1 ml cuvette. Ethanol (50 ml) was added finally to initiate the
reaction. ADH activity was assayed in the acetaldehyde
synthesis direction and NAD reduction was monitored at
340 nm at 30˚C for 2.5 min.

3. RESULTS
The activity of ALDH and ADH in seeds of T. natans
was quantified spectrophotometrically. Concentration of
ALDH and ADH was found to be increased in anaerobic
condition as compare to aerobic conditions. This was
perceived by OD analysis taken from the samples treated
for different days (Figures 1 and 2). These enzymes are
associated with the alcohol metabolism. It was observed
that a metabolic pathway shifts from aerobic respiration
to anaerobic fermentation under anoxic conditions. During the experiment it was found that there is difference
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between the concentration of enzymes in anaerobic and
aerobic conditions. The screening of enzymes in the anaerobic and aerobic conditions has shown that the enzyme activity of ALDH and ADH in anaerobic condition
was more in comparison to aerobic conditions. Activity
of the both enzymes altered due to the high exposure
under anaerobic environment. Both enzymes help plant
to endure under the water lodged conditions.

4. DISCUSSION
The idea of a unified theory of tolerance to anoxia seems
to have no theoretical ground, since distinct tolerance
mechanisms, depending on the species and even on the
tissue specific. Studies on the variation of the adenylate
energy load, imposed on vegetable tissues by anoxia,
confirms this variable as the only common possible ways
[11-15]. Plant cells have the physiological potential to
trigger the mechanism under anoxia which maintains
satisfactory energy loads under stress [16]. No energy
load studies were performed yet with accuracy. This
study indicates an active anaerobic metabolism and different tolerance strategy which provides the base to enzymatic involvement under certain physiological scarcity.
These two enzymes are constitutive and possess active
involvement in the seedling tolerance to anoxia. The
frequent occurrence of T. natans in areas periodically
waterlogged rises speculation about the existence of mechanisms of anticipation to anaerobic stress. Damage
during the metabolic adjustment would be avoided by the
presence of the constitutive alcohol dehydrogenase and
aldehyde dehydrogenase enzymes in all tissues. The
seedlings are not developed under anoxia moreover had
the potential to resume the growth after aeration. Anoxic

Figure 1. The variation of Aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) activity in anaerobic and aerobic conditions.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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Figure 2. The variation of Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) activity in aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

tolerance seems to be associated with the adequate adjustment of the energetic load of adenylate and NAD
recycling to preserve cellular integrity in the absence of
oxygen. It could be a possibility that ATP supply continues even in the absence of oxygen at a slower rate, which
is required for maintenance and for the synthesis of
various metabolites.

5. CONCLUSION
The screening of enzymes in the anaerobic and aerobic
conditions has shown that the enzyme activity of ALDH
and ADH in anaerobic condition was more in comparison to aerobic conditions. Activity of the both enzymes
altered due to the high exposure under anaerobic environment. Both enzymes helps plant to endure under the
water lodged conditions. ADH does the inter conversion
between alcohols and aldehydes or ketones with the reduction of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+ to
NADH) whereas ALDH converts acetaldehyde into carboxylic acids, which are less toxic for the plants, thus
helping plants to survive and sustain themselves under
anerobic condition.
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